addressyou on behalf
of a natjon that Lost about ten
mj[Uon peopLe as a resuLt of the
HoLodomorgenodde. . .
We jnsjst that the worLdLearn
the truth about ali crimes
agajnst humanjty. Thjs js the
onLy way we can ensure that
crimjnaLs wW no Longer be
emboLdened by jndifference".
LiI

Viktor Yushchenko,
President of Ukraine
1

Starving girl on a street of Kharkiv,the then capital of Soviet
Ukraine. Photo by Winnel'berger, 1933*

Children comprised one-third
of the Holodomor victims
in Ukraine. Large numbers
of children were orphaned
and became homeless.

IN THEEARLY19305,in the very
heart of Europe - in a region
considered to be the Soviet
Union's breadbasket - StaLin's

THE HOLODOMOR

Communist regime committed a
horrendous act of genocide
against miLLionsof Ukrainians.
An ancient nation of agricuLturists
was subjected to starvation, one
of the most ruthLess forms of

(based on two Ukrainianwords:
holod
'hunger, starvation,
famine,' and moryty 'to induce
suffering, to kill') was an act of
genodde against the Ukrainian
people, committed by the Soviet
(ommunistregimein 1932-33.

-

-

* In orderto preventexposureof the terribLecrimesagainstthe UkrainianpopuLation
to boththe Sovietand
foreignpubLic,
the repressive
SovietregimeposedastrictcontroLs
overanytripsintothe areashit bystarvation.
Forthis reason,
therewerefewphotostaken.

2

#The Great Famine of 1932-1933 in Ukraine (Holodomor),
which took from 7 million to 10 million innocent lives and
became a national tragedy for the Ukrainianpeople".
Joint statement by 65 UNmember states,
adopted by the 58th UNGeneral Assembly
on 7 November 2003

torture and death. The government imposed exorbitant grain
quotas, in some cases confiscating

supplies down to the last seed.
The territory of Soviet Ukraine
and the predominantlyUkrainian- #.. .the mortality rate has been so
populated Kuban region of the high that numerous village councils
NorthernCaucasus (SovietRussia) have stopped recording deaths".
were isolated by armed units, so
Letter written by Katsnelson,
head of the Kharkiv department
that people could not go in

ofthe OGPU (secret police) to Balytsky,
head of the OGPUfor Ukraine,

search offood to the neighbouring
Soviet regions where it was more
readily available. The result was
the Ukrainian genocide
of
1932-33, known in Ukrainian as
the Holodomor, or extermination
by famine.

5 June 1933

Ukraine

- the

breadbasket

of the USSR
(data from the early 19305)

Area

---

452,000 km'
(2% of the USSRtotal)
---------------

Population 31,1 mln.

(20% of the USSRtotal)
Gross grain
harvest
23,2 mln.tons
(28% of the USSRtotal)

3

THE BOLSHEVIKREGIME had

already experimented with the
weapon of starvation in 19211923, when it took advantage of
drought to create famine conditions in Ukraine to crush resistance to its rule. In 1932 Stalin
decidedto vanquishthe Ukrainian
farmers by means of starvation
and thus break the Ukrainian
national revival that had begun
in the 1920s and was rekindling
Ukrainian aspirations for an
independent state. Stalin ~lways
believedthat the nationalquestion
was "in essence, a peasant
question" and that 'the peasantry
constitutes the main army of the
national movement".

4

"There was hardly a home where
no one had died of starvation.
The death rate was appalling".
Yakiv Vilchenko,
Holodomor eyewitness,
Kyiv region

ENFORCED
STARVATION
reachedits THE GENOCIDE that killed
peakin winter-springof 1933 when millions of people also crippled
25,000 personsdied everyday.Asa Ukraine'sdevelopmentasa nation
resultof the Holodomorfrom20to for many generations.
25 percent of the population of
SovietUkrainewasexterminated.
ANOTHER
DREADFUL
RESULT
of the
Holodomorwas an extremelyhigh
children's mortality rate. In the
hope of saving their children,
peasants would stole through
closed borders guarded by NKVD
troops(Sovietsecretpoliceagency),
and abandonthem in urban areas,
that were less affected by starvation. In late spring 1933, for
example, over 300,000 homeless
childrenwererecordedin the Kyiv
region alone. Since orphanages
and children'sshelterswerealready
overcrowded,most of these children died on the streets of starvation and disease. In September
1933, approximately two-thirds
of Ukrainian pupils wererecorded
as missing from schools.

Holodomor victims
on a Kharkiv street.
Photo by Winnerberger,

1933

5

#My mother buried the children
herself. When my brother was
dying in February 1933,
he pleaded for food;
my other brother died in March
and my sister died in May 1933#.
Maria Kachur,
Holodomor eyewitness,
Zaporizhia region

Convention on d1ePrevention and Punishment or d1eCrime ofGenoride
Approved and proposed for signatwe and ratification or accession by
GeneraJAssemblyresolution

260A (111)of9 December 1948

ArticIe1
The Contracting Parties confinn that genocide, wretherconunitted

in time ofpeace orin

time of wm; is a crime under intemationallaw which trey unlertake to prevent arrl to plUlish.

ArticIe2
In the present Convention, genocide means any ofthe following acts connnitted wi1h intent
to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such:
(a) killing members ofthe group;
(b) causing serious bodily or mental hann to members ofthe group;
(c) de1ibera1e1yint1icting on the group coOOitiom oflife calcu1ated to bring about its
physica1 destmction in who1e orin part;
(d) imposing measures intended to prevent births wi1hin the group;
(e) fOIcibly 1ransfening children of the group to another group.

THE HOLODOMOR
was genocide:
it conforms to the definition of
the crime according to the UN
Convention on Genocide. The

Nlt was the well-organized

Communist regime targeted the executions that made the terror by
Ukrainians, in the sense of a civic starvation in Ukraine a genodde".
nation, in Soviet Ukraine, and as
Alain Besanl;on,
Professor of History (Sorbonne, France)
an ethnic group in Soviet Russia,
especiaUy in the predominantLy
Ukrainian Kuban region of the
Northern Caucasus.
6

UKRAINIANFARMERS
were not
deprivedof food in orderto force
them into coUectivefarms; the
Bolshevik collectivization processwas nearly completedby the
summerof 1932.Thegenocideby
starvation was directed primarily
againstthe Ukrainianpeasantryas
the nucLeus of the Ukrainian

developmentof SovietUkraineand
the majority-Ukrainian Kuban
region that had been launched
in the 1920s.
STALIN'SGOALof the genocide
was the destruction of the
Ukrainiannation.

nation,which hadbeenstriving for
independence as a state. The
Ukrainian peasantry was the
carrier of the age-oldtraditions of
independentfarmingand national
values,both of which ran counter
to the Communistideology and
arousedthe unrestrainedanimosity
of the BoLshevikleaders. Stalin
emphasized this point when he
decLared,Jthe peasantry constitutesthe mainarmyofthe national
movement;there is no powerful
national movement without the

StalVed peasants leave
villages in search of food.
Photo by Winnerberger, 1933

peasantarmy".
UKRAINIZATlONwas the local version of

THENATIONAL
ASPECT
of Stalin's

the Bolshevik regime's general policy of
"indigenization", carried out in Soviet
Ukraine and the predominantly Ukrainian
populated Kuban region of Soviet Russia.
Implemented in the 1920s and early 1930s,
it was intended as an incentive aimed at
shoring up support for Soviet rule in these
regions by expanding and facilitating the
use of the Ukrainian language in schools,
the press, government administration, and
cultural life. What in fact happened was
that this policy created an atmosphere
conducive to Ukrainian national revival.

policy is cLearlyiLLustratedin a
Decreesignedby him on,14 December1932,whichdirectly linksthe
poor grain procurementsin Soviet
Ukraine and the Kuban to the
JJincorrectlyimplemented" policy
of Ukrainization. This Decree
essentially put an end to the
possibilityof a nationaUyoriented
7

!!!

STAGES
OFDEVELOPMENT
OFTHEGENOCIDE
POLICY
lt should be kept in mind that in 1929-32 before the Holodomor the Soviet Government
had confiscated land and households from Ukrainian peasants turning them in fact into
slaves of the Communist state.

CONFISCATION
of grain and all other foodstuffs in rural districts,
including food inside the homes

.On 7 August1932, Stalin promulgated
a law, authored by him, on the protection of socialistproperty,whichcarried
a sentence of death or 10 years'imprisonment for the misappropriation of
kolhosp* property.Thislawled to mass
arrests and executions. Evenchildren
caught picking a handful of ears of
grain from fields that until recently
had belonged to their parents were
convided. It becameknownas the Law
of "Fiveears of grain".
. Byimposingso-called"fines in kind"on
individual farmers and whole villages
that had not fulfilledthe inflated grain
procurementquotas in the fall of 1932,
the Sovietauthorities couldconfiscate,
in additionto grain,allother foodstuffs.

. Another

~70execute with the confiscation of
ali property or, given mitigating arcumstances, to confine in prison for
not less than 10 years with the confiscation of ali property for misappropriation of kolhosp and cooperative property... Convicted persons
are not entitled to amnesty".
Resolution passed by the Central Committee
of the Communist Party and the Council for
People's Commissars of the USSR,
entitled "On the Protection of the Property of
State Enterprises, Collective Farms, and
Cooperatives and the Strengthening of Public
(Socialist) Property", 7 August 1932
(known as the Law of "Five ears of grain")

form of punishment for lagging

behind in grain deliveries was.the"banon
retail trade, introduced in August 1932,
makingit impossible for peasants to purchase bread.

16.- lili~TDVY.UHg
no nOOBeneHHD 3aKon~ 06 OXDaHO 06neoTBeHH05
00 O~Be~!ffi0'fH,
OT 8.1X.32 r.,n,.~ 1i5,fi.G!.
YTBep,D;IITb TeKOT

I

IIHOTPYI:111i1'!
BapJtcY,D;a CCCP,

Bepxcy;z:aCCCP 11 orIIY no npo.ca,tt6HIiD
B 1.U!3Hb sa::OHa

od~ecTB6HHOfi co6cTseHHocT2

npol:YPcP

od ozpane

Photocopy of Instruction on
Enforcement of the so-caUed
Lawof "Five ears of grain",
bearing Stalin'5 signature
(title page)

(ou.npU~OgeHl!e).

* Kolhosp(Ukrainianacronymfor 'collectivefarm'): atypeof farmingenterprisepredominant
in the SovietUnion,
forciblyintroducedby the Sovietgovernment.,
wherebythe land,cattle, productiontools, etc., nominally
belongedto the members
ofthe collectivefarm,but in factwereunderstatecontrol.Thegoalof collectivization
wasthe destructionof individualformsof agriculturalproduction,andthe exploitationof its resourcesand
potentialin orderto industrializeandmilitarizethe USSR.
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ENFORCED
ISOLATIONof the borders of Soviet Ukraine
and the Ukrainian Kuban, as well as the blockade of individual areas
This measurewasaimed at preventing starving peasantsfrem fleeing to territories with
more benign conditions in neighbouring Russia and Belarus. No such blockade was
imposed in any other part of the Soviet Union.

.In the fall of 1932, the authorities
introduced a system of blacklists
whichbannedthe sale of items such as
kerosene, matches, and other consumer necessities to collectivefarms and
individualsdesignated for punishment
for arrears in grain deliveries.Afterall
food and cattle were confiscated,
blacklistedterritories would be sealed
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off by N~D detachments.

. In January 1933, in fulfilment of ano-

Photocopy

of a letter of instruction

1933 by the Central Committee

ther of Stalin's resolutions, the borders of Soviet Ukraineand the Kuban
were closed by NKVDand militia
detachmentsto prevent peasants from
leaving starvation-hit areas in search
of food in neighbouringregions of the
Soviet Union.Duringthe six-weekperiod after the adoption of the Resolution banning Ukrainiansfrom crossing borders, nearly 220,000 people
werearrested for violatingthe prohibition. Thelaw enforcement authorities
forcibly sent over 186,000 people
back to their homes to face starvation.

issued

on 22 January

of the Communist

Party

and the Coundl for People's Commissars of the USSR
"On Preventing
from Ukraine

a Massive Exodus of Peasants

and Banning the Sale ofTransportTickets
to Peasants"

(title page)

#...a massive exodus of peasants
~insearch of bread' has started...
without a doubt organized by
enemies of the Soviet Government.
{Therefore, regional executive party
bodies in Soviet Ukraine and the
Kuban are ordered] ...to prevent
a massive exodus of peasants...
{Peasants from Soviet Ukraine and
the Kuban who have crossed borders
to the north] shall be arrested...
and deported back to their places
of residence".

. The sale of tickets for transport by
train or boat to peasants was banned.
Peasantswerepreventedfromentering
urban districts, and were expelled
whenthey did.

Resolution passed on 22 January 1933 by
the Central Committee of the Communist
Party and the Coundl for People's
Commissars of the USSR1I0nPreventing
a Massive Exodus of Starving Peasants"

STALIN'Stotalitarian regime deliberately created conditions for Ukrainians
that could not support life. These conditions fully comply with the characteristics of genocide as defined in the UNConvention of 1948.
9

THEHOLODOMOR
wasnot caused IN FACT,almost all the starving
bya badharvestor bydrought.The Ukrainianscould havebeensaved
harvestwassufficient - the Soviet with the USSR'sstrategic grain
government was exporting large reserve,which contained at least
amountsof grain and other agri- 1.5 million tons. Onemillion tons
cultural produce. The USSR of grain would havebeen enough
exported 1.6 million tons of grain to feed five or six million people
in 1932 and 2.1 million tons in for oneyear.
1933.
STATEDISTILLERIESin Soviet
Ukraine were operating at full
capacity during this period, processingvaluable grain into alcohol bound for exporto

LLConfidential:
An uprising occurred
in Nemyriv.Drivenby starvation,
peasantsbesiegedthe Tsentrospyrt
[state distillery}. Theydestroyed
the stockedalcohol,shouting that
they needgrain, not alcohol".
Report submitted on 9 May 1932
by the Secretary of the Tulchyn District
Party Committee to the Vinnytsia Region
Party Committee
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Telegram sent by Vias Chubar, head of the Coundl for People's Commissars of the USSRon the 110% fulfilment of
the grain export projections (December 1932)
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Excerpt from the letter of Gareth
Jones, former secretary of David
Lloyd George (Prime Minister
ofthe United Kingdom
in 1916-1922), of 27 March
1933 informing the British
politidan about the devastating
starvation witnessed by Jones
during his recent trek through
Ukrainian villages. Jones was
one of the few Westemers who
published true accounts of the
Holodomor in the Westem press.

THESOVIETGOVERNMENT
refused
to acknowledgeto the international community the starvation in
Ukraineandturned downthe assistance offeredby variouscountries
and international relief organizations. Moreover,theseattemptsto
offer assistancewere denounced
asanti-Sovietpropaganda.

ON STALIN'SORDERS,those who

conducted the 1937 population
census, which revealed a sharp
decreasein the Ukrainianpopulation as a result of the Holodomor,
wereshot,while the censusresults
weresuppressed.
[T]heassaultbyfamineonthe
Ukrainianpeasantpopulationwas
accompanied
by a wide-ranging
destructionof Ukrainiancultural
andreligiouslife andslaughter
of theUkrainianintelligentsia.
Stalin(...) sawthepeasantry
asthebulwarkof nationalism;
andcommonsenserequiresusto see
thisdoubleblowat Ukrainian
nationhood
asnocoinddence.
"
#

~~What drought wasthere? This

(starvation)wasall dueto Stalin's
orders!HehatedUkrainiansand
wantedto exterminatethem.
Hishenchmenwouldcomeand '
seizeeverythingtheycould.
TheywereStalin'sthugs.Merciless
scoundrelstook awayall thefood
from thepeople". .
Mykola Melnyk,
Holodomor eyewitness,
Dnipropetrovsk region

Robert Conquest,
Holodomor scholar (USA)

11

AWAKENED
by a national revolution in 1917-21, Ukraine- with its
1,000-plus-year history and a rich
cultural heritage, strivings for an
independent state, and experience

#1/ we do not

start rectifying

the situation in Ukraine now,
we may lose Ukraine".

of fighting for its freedom continued its fast-paced revivaL.
In 19205-305, some of the
Ukrainian communists began to
seek more autonomy from Moscow

and by the late 19205 Stalin felt
that the policy of Ukrainization
12

Stalin's letter to LazarKaganovichdated
11 August 1932, which shows his
determination to break the growing
opposition to his policyof genodde from
the Ukrainianpeasantry and, in their
wake, the Communist Partyof Ukraine

I

had oversteppedthe limits set by
the Kremlinand lost its usefulenessforthe regime.Ukrainebegan
to pose a serious threat to the
integrity of the Sovietempireand
its geopolitical aspirations.
Against this backdrop, Stalin's
regime unleashed an open war
against Ukrainiansas a nation.

#[ remain convinced that for
Stalin to have complete
centralized power in his handsJ
he found it necessary to physically
destroy the second-largest Soviet
republic, meaning the annihilation of the Ukrainian peasantry,
Ukrainian intelligentsia,
Ukrainian language, and history
as understood by the people;
to do away with Ukraine and
things Ukrainian as such. The
calculation was very simple, very
primitive: no people, therefore,
no separate country, and thus
no problem. Such a policy is
Genocide in the classic sense
of the word".

THEOBJEcrIVEof the engineered
faminewasto destroythe Ukrainian
national idea by wiping out the
national elites and their social
support base, and then by turning
the peasants who survived the
Holodomor into obedient collec-

James Mace,

Holodomor scholar (USA)

tive farmworkers- virtuallyslaves

Heorhiy Shevtsov. What Kind of Harvest WiU Be

of the state.

(T. Shevchenko).

AFTERMILLIONSof Ukrainians
died in their own native land,the
authorities resettled tens of
thousands of families from Russia,

Belarus,and other parts ofthe USSR
to the depopulated lands of Soviet
Ukraine. By the end of 1933 over
117,000 people were res~ttled in
Ukraine,at a 105% fullfilment rate.
JJ[t

was Stalin who gave the order

to pillage UkraineJ to take away
the grainJ and export it while our
children died by the thousandsJJ.
MykhailoProkopenko,
Holodomoreyewitness, Cherkasyregion
13'

Private Collection

of Morgan Williams

CONCURRENTLY
WITH THE HOLODOMOR,
StaLin totaLitarian regime
conducted Large-scaLe
repressionsagainst Ukrainians.The number of
arrestsin Ukrainewas2.5 times higherin 1932than in 1929 - andfour
times higherin 1933,reachinga recordof aLmost125,000peopLe.

.....
74.8

.

..

ARRESTS
DISTRIBUTION

33.4

29.9

..
30.3

1931

1930

1929

IN UKRAINE(in'000)

124.5

1932

1933

1934

Source:

Soviet Ukraine State Political Oirectorate

JJBothnations (the Jews and
Ukrainians) were exterminated due
to political reasons and only
because they were what they were".
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"The aftermath of the present
tragedy in Ukraine will be Russian
colonization of this country, which
will affect its ethnic makeup. In the
future, or even in the near future,
no one will speak about Ukraine or
the Ukrainian people - and, hence,

,33
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Report on the dispatch of the
first resettlers group
(26,000 persons with households) from Russia to the
devastated by the Holodomor
areas of Ukraine(December1933)

about

the Ukrainian

problem

-

because Ukraine will de facto
become a territory with a predominantly Russian population".
Letter from the Italian consul in Kharkiv,
Sergio Gradenigo, to his Ambassador
in Moscow(1933)
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JosephStalin,SecretaryGeneral
of the USSRCommunistparty,
the highest-rankingmemberof the
Communisthierarchyandthe
de facto dictator of the USSRfrom
the mid-1920suntil his deathin 1953.
ViacheslavMolotov,headof the
Councilfor People'sCommissars
of the
USSR(Sovietgovernment).Oneof
Stalin'sclosestallies,Molotov
personallymonitoredthe confiscation
of grain in Ukraine.

PavelPostyshev,
SecondSecretary
of the Ukraine'sCommunistparty
CentralCommittee.Vestedwith extraordinarypowersin January1933,his
maintask,asdefined by Stalin,was
lIunconditionalfulfilment of the grain
procurementplan". After the IIplan"
wasfulfilled, Postyshevbecame
the majorinitiator and direct manager
of the terror and repressionsthat were
directed againstthe Ukrainian
cultural social and political elite.

StanislavRedens,headof the GPULazarKaganovich,
Stalin'sloyal
State Political Directorate(secret
henchman;Secretaryof the USSR
police) in Soviet Ukraine.Hewasthe
Communistpartyin 1928-39; Secretary
chief
investigator on the first criminal
of the CentralCommittee of the
casesfabricated againststarving
Communistpartyof Ukraine(1925-28);
Ukrainianpeasants.
specialenvoyto monitorgrainconfiscationin the Northern Caucasus
and
VsevolodBalytsky,replacedS.Redens
asa headof the GPUin Soviet
inspectgrainprocurementin Ukraine,
Ukraine.Heinitiated most of the cases
specificallyin the Odesaregion.
againststarving peasants,sentencing
them to death on trumped-upcharges.
He played a leading role in exterminating the UkrainianinteUigentsia
during the "Terror"of the mid-to-late
MendelKhataievich,SecondSecretary 1930s.
of the Communistparty of Ukrainein
1932-33, vestedwith IIspecialpowers"
to monitor the grain confiscations.

StanislavKosior,FirstSecretary
of the Communistparty of Ukraine
in 1928-38,the actual ruler
of Soviet Ukraine.
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.Victitns ofthe Holodotnor.
Qtoby Wil1nerberger,1933

1

A SYSTEMOF BLACKLISTS
was

introduced in the faLLof 1932.
ViLLagesthat faiLedto deLiverthe
imposed amount of grain were
pLacedon so-caLLedbLackListsand
then encircLed by armed detachments, so that aLLmovement of
goods was haLted. Then, aLLthe
food within the bLockaded areas
was confiscated.

#Carryoutthefollowingmeasures
with regardto collectivefarms
placedonblacklists.
a) Putanimmediatehalt onthe
deliveryof goods,stopalllocal
cooperativeandstatetrade,and
confiscateall goodsfrom
cooperativeandstatestores.

GRAINPROCUREMENTS
stiLLcontinued in bLackListed coLLective
farms and viLLagesuntiL aLLfoodstuffs were confiscated. Peasants

b) lnstitute a completebanoncollectivefarm trading,with regard
to collectivefarmsandbothcollectiveandprivatefarmers...#
Resolution of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Ukraine
"On the Intensification of Grain
Procurement", 18 November 1932

Livingin bLackListedviLLageswere
thus condemned to starvation; in
effect, this was a death sentence.
16

Will Not Forget! Genoclde in Ukraine.
Cover page of the programme commemorating
victims ofthe Holodomor. Pittsburgh, PA,
published by UCCA.
Private CoUection of Morgan WiUiams

17hey took away everything.
lf they found foodl they took it
away. This was a dedsion by the
party and the govemment.
lf you hid some food,
they could send you to SiberiaN.

GENOCIDE IN OKRAINE

,
i

KaterynaPanchenko,
HoLodomoreyewitness, Kharkivregion

THEISOLATION
OFVILLAGESand
confiscation of aU their food for-

IIEvenif people had hidden a few
beans or peas, everything was
confiscated. I think the
Holodomorof 1933 was deliberate
and planned; Godspare us from
reliving it again".

ced people to consume cats, dogs,

and the carcasses of other dead
animaLs.Therewere even cases of
cannibalism among those who
weredrivenmadbystarvation.

Ksenia Datsenko,
HoLodomor eyewitness, Cherkasy region

ALMOSTall of Soviet Ukraine was
turned into a starvation 'ghetto'.
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THEGOALof bringingthe Holodomorto international attention is to pay
tribute to the miLLions
of innocent victims,to condemnthe crimesof the
SovietCommunistregime,to restorehistoricaljustice andto obtaininternational recognitionof the Ukrainiangenocide.
BYMAKINGTHECASEof the Holodomoras genocide,Ukraineseeksto
increasethe international community'sawarenessof the fact that engineeredfaminesarestiLLbeing usedasa weapon,andthrough this awarenessto help preventsuchdeplorableactseLsewhere
in the world.
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THE PARLIAMENT
OF UKRAINE,
the VerkhovnaRada,called for
internationaLrecognitionof the
HoLodomoras genocide in its
three ResoLutions
adoptedduring
2002-03.

,
r
i

ON 28 NOVEMBER2006, the
Verkhovna
Radaof Ukrainepassed
a Law decLaringthe HoLodomor
asgenocide.

IIThe issueis cLearto me.I

need

not refer to the UNdeJinitions,for
in my own viLLagemore than half of
the inhabitants perished.I consider
it genocide".
OleksandrMoroz,
Speakerof the VerkhovnaRada
(Parliament)of Ukraine

"The Holodomoris a tragic moment
in the history of our people,
and causespain in the hearts
of aLLUkrainians. Ourlosseswere
enormous- we lost at least seven
miLLionof our compatriots. This
wasnotjust a heavyblow to the
nation's genepool. In essence,the
existenceof the Ukrainian nation
wasplaced in doubt".
ViktorYanukovych,
PrimeMinisterof Ukraine
"The Holodomorwasdeliberately
organizedby Stalin's regime,and
must be condemnedpublicLyby the
Ukrainian society and the international community as one of the
largest - in terms of the number of
victims - genocidesin the world".
leonid Kuchma,

President01 Ukraine(1994-2004)
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"1speak af a harrendaus crime that
was cammitted in cald blaad by the
rulers af that periad. The memaries
af this tragedy must guide the feelings and actians af Ukrainians".
Addressby PopeJohn Paul11
to Ukrainianson 23 November2003,
on the 70th commemoration
of the Holodomor

Todate, the LegisLativebodies of AustraLia, Canada, Estonia,
Georgia, Hungary, Lithuania, PoLand,and the USAreferred to
the 1932-1933 HoLodomoras Ukrainian genocide.
The House of Senators
of ARGENTINA,on 23 September 2003, commemorated
the victims of the Ukrainian
HoLodomor,JJorganizedby the
Soviet totaLitarian regime".

TheSenateof AUSTRALIA,
on 28 October2003, recognized
the starvation in Ukraine
as JJoneof the most heinous acts
of genocide in history".

The Senate of CANADA,

1--

on 19 June 2003, called on the
CanadianGovernmentIIto recognize the Ukrainian FaminejGenocide of 1932-1933 and to
condemnany attempt to deny
.

this historicaltruth asbeing
anything lessthan a genocide".
The Parliamentof ESTONIA,on
20 October1993, condemned
IIthe communist policy of genocide in Ukraine".
The Parliamentof GEORGIA, on
20 December2005,stated that
IIthe totalitarian Bolshevik
regime... committed a deliberate genocide against the
Ukrainian people".
The National Assembly of HUNGARY,on 26 November2003,
commemoratedIIthe terrible

I

I
I

'"

act of genocide". The Sejm of
Poland condemned, on 6 Decem-

ber 2006, IIthe totalitarian regime
tragedy of mankind and victims
responsible for genocide".
of genocide in Ukraine" - lIartiThe UNITED STATESCongress in
ficial and intentional famine,
causedby Stalin'sSoviet regime". 2003 referred to the Holodomor
The Sejmof LITHUANIA,on 24 No- as genocide,quoting the
vember 2005,decLaredthat "Sta-

lin's communistregimecaniedout
deliberate,thoroughly pLanned

I
I
,.

upheld IIthe position of Ukraine
regarding the need to declare
1932-1933 Great Famine as an

genocideof the Ukrainianpeople".
The Senateof POLAND,on
16 March2006, stated that the
IIthe Holodomorwasintentional-

1988 US Congress Commission

on the Ukraine Famineofficial
reportoThe report readsIIJoseph
Stalin and those around him
committed genocide against
Ukrainians in 1932-1933".

ly designed by the despotic
BoLshevikregime". The Senate
21
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Thepurposeof this bookletis to increasethe international community'sawarenessof the Ukrainiangenocide
in 1932-1933 - the Holodomor.Althoughsignificant efforts havebeenmadeto gatherthe mostup-to-date
informationthis workcontinues.
Witnesses'statements,usedin the booklet,aretakenfrom the "Lessonsof History:the 1932-1933Holodomor"
web-site(www.golodomor.org.ua)..created
by the Ukraine3000 International Charitable Fund.
Photocopyof GarethJones'letter to LloydGeorgeof 27March1933is takenfrom
Content &Site Designby Nigel LinsanColley).
"TheGarethJonesArchives- www.garethjones.org"(OriginalResearch,
Cover:fragmentof poster"Candlesof Memory"byTetyanaMaleha.
Holodomorperiodphotosweregivenby the Institute of UkrainianHistory,NationalAcademyof Sciencesof Ukraine.
Photosfrom press-service
of the Presidentof Ukraineare usedin the booklet.
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